CITY OF CHETEK
DRIVEWAY PERMIT

Fee_________________
Property Address__________________________________________________Parcel #___________________
Subdivision_______________________________________Lot____________________Block_____________
Owner Name______________________________
mailing address_____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone number_______________________
Type:   gravel____    blacktop____    concrete____
New____    Reconstruct____ (changing size)
Width___________
Sidewalk involved yes____       no_____    Curb involved yes____       no____
Relocation of utilities involved yes____       no____

DRIVEWAYS SECTION 6-3-1 - (d) 1-4
(d) Application provisions: All driveway permit applications shall contain the applicant’s statement that:

1. The applicant represents all parties in interest, and that such proposed driveway is for the bona fide purpose of securing access to his property and not for the purpose of parking or servicing vehicles, advertising, storage or merchandising of goods within the dedicated portion of the City street, or for any other purpose.

2. The City, notwithstanding the construction of such driveway, reserves the right to make any changes, additions, repairs, or relocations within the dedicated portion of the City street at any time, including relocation, reconstruction, widening and maintaining the street without compensating the owner of such private driveway for the damage or destruction of such private roadway.

3. The permittee, his successors or assigns, agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the City of Chetek, its officials, officers, agents or employees, against any claim or any cause of action for personal injury or property damage sustained by reason of the exercise of such permit.

4. The City does not assume any responsibility for the removal or clearance of snow, ice or sleet or the opening of any windrows or such material upon such portion of such driveway within the dedicated portion of the City street.

Owner signature_____________________________Date______________

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Building/zoning Administrator_____________________________Date______________